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“Homework is a significant vehicle from which 
data which disconfirm many negative thoughts 
and beliefs can be obtained”(Beck et al., 1979)



Integrating homework into therapy is a 
clinical skill

Beck’s (1979) Guide to the Successful Integration of Homework in Cognitive Therapy

• Providing a rationale 

• Individualizing assignments
• Reviewing assignments to reinforce clients’ efforts and facilitate learning

• Working to make therapist redundant to help clients become their own therapists  



Where are we now?
What therapy process variables are the strongest 
drivers of CBT treatment outcomes based on 
meta-analytic findings? 

Therapeutic alliance Homework

Kazantzis et al., 2018



A dilemma for 
trauma-focused 

therapists? 



What do the data suggest?

CPT Homework Studies

PE Homework Studies

Stirman et al., 2021
Stirman et al., 2021

Stirman et al., 2018

              Marks et al., 1998

           
              Cooper et al., 2017

Homework impacts 
treatment outcomes



How exactly does 
homework 
contribute to 
better outcomes? 

Does the amount of homework my 
client does matter?

Does the amount of time 
my client spends matter?

Do the clients’ perceptions 
of the homework matter?

Does the therapist’s role 
matter? 



1. How do different aspects of the 
homework  contribute to outcomes?
• Completion rate
• Number of homework attempts
• Homework helpfulness 
• Minutes spent on assignments 

2. How do therapists influence the 
effect of homework on outcomes? 



Study Design

Participants
58 women survivors of 
interpersonal violence

Treatment
Weekly 2-12 sessions CPT

Therapists
• 7 Master’s level clinicians
• 1 Doctoral Level Clinician

Data Sources
• Clinician Rated
• Self-report
• Coded therapy sessions



Aim 1: 
How do these homework aspects contribute to PTSD symptom 
reductions?

Completion Rate Perceived 
helpfulness

Reported Attempts Time spent

Number of 
assignment 

returned to the 
therapist

Reported times 
working on 
homework 
assignment

Reported minutes 
spent between 

sessions

Ratings of 
helpfulness for 

each assignment
(ranged from “not 

at all helpful to 
extremely 
helpful”)And how are  the homework variables related to 

one another?



Aim 2: How do therapist influence the effects of homework?

How did therapist do on the following things?

a) Reviewing and incorporating homework assignments into sessions

b)  Including a clear introduction and assignment of new homework

c)  Problem-solving around barriers to homework completion

d)  Attempts to increase compliance following noncompletion of home-work

e) Reassignment of incomplete work

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Poor Barely 

Adequate
Mediocre Satisfactory Good Very Good Excellent

Avg rating = 4.25 



Aim 2: How do therapist influence the effects of 
homework?

Homework 
Completion Rate

Perceived 
homework helpful 

helpfulness

Reported 
Homework 
Attempts

Time spent on 
homework



When therapist 
homework 
competency is 
low, participants 
who spent more 
time benefited 
less. 

*



Take aways 

• Adherence to homework is important

• Perceived homework helpfulness is a 
significant driving factor

• Ensuring homework is helpful should be a 
top priority

• Attending to client’s time commitment 
and effort to homework important. Is the 
time they are committing helpful for them 
and returning gains? 



What about Prolonged Exposure? 

Homework helpfulness

Adherence to In vivo Exposures 

Adherence to Imaginal Exposures

Does the dose of homework influences outcomes? 



PE 
homework 
Findings Helpfulness predicts 

outcomes for both HW 
types

Adherence to in vivo 
exposures was not 

significant possibility 
related to heterogeneity in 

in vivo assignments 

Adherence to imaginal 
exposures significantly 

predicted to improvement

Doing ‘moderate’ amounts 
of imaginal exposure was 

just as good as doing ‘high’ 
amounts 



PASSWORD #1:
strong



PASSWORD #2:
star



Supporting 
Client 
Homework 
Engagement

Providing a rationale 

Individualizing assignments

Reviewing assignments to reinforce clients’ 
efforts and facilitate learning

Working to make therapist redundant to 
help clients become their own therapists 
(self-efficacy).



Influencing Helpfulness

• What we say influences our clients
• “I think you are really going to find this helpful because….”
• “What benefit would you get from completing it?”
• “What did you find helpful when completing your homework/assignment?”
• “How did completing the assignment bring you closer to your goal?”
• “You’re going to walk away with this great skill that will help you….”
• “What would make this more helpful to you?”



What about too little?

• Perfect adherence isn’t necessary
• Minimum necessary not known


